The life of an artist/educator is often characterized by inspiration and interruption.

Revisit your portfolio to uncover buried inspiration. Allow yourself to be pulled in by an old challenge, theme, moment, or image. Fold aspects of that persistent challenge into your Interrupted Process. Many adaptations are abandoned in evolution. Let’s continue our experiment!

Premonitions

The Interrupted Process Exhibition will be featured during Denver’s Biennial of the Americas! As we look forward to building an exhibition, we need a little information from you about the work that is being born. We will send a planning template to your email address to be returned by May 13.

Please also visit our website to review previous postcards and be in touch with any questions.

www.msudenver.edu/cva/education/educatorlab

Important Dates

MAY 13 Premonition planning template due
JUNE 18-21 Completed work will be delivered between 11am-6pm
JULY 5 – SEPTEMBER 21 Exhibition
JULY 12 Opening Reception

CURRENTLY ALL CVA PROGRAMS ARE FREE DUE TO THE GENEROUS SUPPORT OF OUR SPONSORS: U.S. Bank, Three Tomatoes Catering, Colorado Creative Industries, MSU Denver Student Advisory Board, Spring Hill Suites Downtown Denver Metro State